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Maximize your AHEAD Regional Affiliate: 

A World of Network Opportunities 

Developing Leadership within the Affiliation 

This list will provide ideas on how to develop leadership within your 

affiliate.  Please use this list as a resource or building tool for your 

current or prospective affiliate. 

 Within the Operations of the Leadership Board 

 Maintain balanced leadership boards that represent all types of 
universities (may require at-large seats to fill needs). 

 Have different board positions open yearly (stagger end times of some 
positions if not already) in order to have regular voting periods and 

frequent opportunities for new people to get involved. 

 Appreciate and encourage turnover, as it is good and necessary for 
the board to thrive. 

 Sponsor a leadership board member’s involvement with AHEAD’s Annual 
Management Institutes. 

 

 Within General Affiliate Operations 

 Personally invite people to run for positions or to fill at-large 
positions under the direction of the by-laws since some great leaders 

may not choose to get involved on own accord. 

 During conference or professional development planning events, have 
open or personal invitation processes in order to get people to be 

part of the process. This can expose new people to the affiliate’s 

leadership operations for a short-term project period.  

 Create opportunities and seek people to fill roles, such as calls for 
state conference presenters, statewide transition training program 

presenters, listserv operators, chairpersons of new, relevant state 

initiatives, etc.   

 Offer discounts on yearly membership dues in return for certain 
services to the affiliate organization, such as chairing the 

conference planning committee or leading transition training efforts.  

 Recognize leaders within the state via yearly awards. 
 Support higher education disability service providers new to the 

field via a phone conference led by one or two board members. This 

activity supports the people in the new role and offers the new 

providers a personalized connection with the leadership board, which 

could led to beneficial organizational returns in the future.   

 If new leaders are not emerging, critically ask why not. Perhaps 
survey the membership to see what unique affiliate barriers are 

hindering leadership development. Think outside the box. Be willing 

to try different. 

 Offer an officer mentorship program. Give an inside look to the roles 
and responsibilities with each position. 


